MINUTES - Munster Community Association 2017

November 13, 2017
Attendees:Barb Moulton, Bruce Ewen, Jessica Breckenridge, Gabi Beyer, Chris Kilborne, Jude
Sammon, Lisa Lahey, Frank Stokes, Laura Rupert, Shaun Hassanali, Bob Easy
Call to Order at 6:35.
Jude and Jessica approved September minutes.
Notes from past events
Laura requested $300.00 for the scavenger hunt. There was an unanimous vote for approval
for the request for $300.00 dollars for the scavenger hunt by Heather, Jude, Gabi, Shaun, Barb,
Jody, Lisa and Todd.
Harvestfest
Laura spoke about Harvestfest. Awesome event, great weather, good turn out, returning
partners,. We made $320.00 from the Pony rides that will be going to the Richmond Food Bank.
Great media coverage. Jessica and Laura wore a t-shirt with the new Munster logo. These tshirts were popular and maybe a fundraiser in the future.
It was suggested to round up the amount to $400.00 from the pony rides for the Richmond Food
Bank. Bruce moved to approve.
Karen asked maybe in the future the MCA could buy a tent instead of renting?
Storage would be a problem, insurance, and set up?
Scavenger hunt
Laura spoke about Scavenger hunt. The weather was great, 15 teams, this year a partnership
with the public library. The same day the library did an escape room. Thanks to Susan
MacDonald at the library for the fun with the green screen.
Halloween Decorating
Shaun spoke about the Halloween Decorating contest. This is the 3rd year running, the
quadrants competing against each other.
The winners were
Gorr house on Bleeks
104 Biltmore
14 Cove Court
83 Owlshead
22 Butterwick
Karen suggested to post the winners on a separate post on Facebook for all to see.

Maybe next year we could have a parade of pumpkins after halloween and light the pumpkins at
the park or along Munster road.
Financial Update
Bruce spoke about this. We have money.
Santa’s visit at the community center
Heather sent an email about this. The visit is on November 26th from 3:00-5:00. The church is
donating cookies. Santa is booked and student volunteers will help. The Christmas lights will
come on. Saturday November 18th Shaun is looking for helpers with untangling the Christmas
lights and a truck is coming to put the lights up.
Membership Drive
Membership is happening now.
Newsletter update
Jude spoke about this. When should this go out? Having trouble with gathering of information
from others. Jude would like everyone to give her information about dates that are coming up.
The timeline we suggested will be for November 20 for the next newsletter . Jude will ask for
information by November 17 to make sure everybody gets info to Jude. Bruce had an idea that
we would highlight each advertiser during the year. A Resident suggested a special article about
what brought you to Munsteror something about being a Canadian for the 150th year.
Jude has a fundraiser for the MCA. It will take place on November 30 at 7 PM at Danby’s. All
the proceeds will be donated to the MCA. There will be jewellery, leggings, and sentcy. .
Foot care proposal
Shondra reproposed her proposal of $600 to assist with her business. Jessica re-read the
proposal she is a nurse that does a foot care clinic to start once a month hoping to start in
October. She’s requesting funding for materials.. It was suggested that because it is a business
we would not be supporting businesses with money but we could help out with the rental of the
community centre once a month so that clients could come in for foot care.
Münster scouts
Barb spoke about this. Asking for another year of partnership with the MCA. Also for the MCA to
to be aware that the beavers are no longer in Munster.
Shaun first for a few approval
Everyone in favour .
New business
The Goulbourn Christmas market is now moved this year to the Goulbourn municipal buildings
as the museum is under construction.
Shaun brought forward a fundraising request of $100 for Christmas decoration house contest
for Munster. Top three decorated houses in Munster including Bleeks and Biltmore with a $25

price. This will begin December 2 nd and finish December 20th. The winner will be announced
in the Munster community Association Facebook page.
Gabi approved
Bruce second.
Winter carnival
Just starting to begin talks about winter carnival what dates will it be on February 3 or February
24. Will reach out to the groups for help such as the church for pancake breakfast the school for
the afternoon activities and the bonfire and skating. We will have to ask Heather when the
community centre is available for use. We can discuss this online for a date.
Rink
Who will help with the rink. Hopefully Jay can start it or at least open and close it.
The meeting is adjourned at 7:57 PM.

